
A Component-based Middleware Arhiteture for SentientComputingAline Senart, Mélanie Bourohe, Gregory Biegel and Vinny CahillDistributed Systems Group,Department of Computer Siene,Trinity College, Dublin{Aline.Senart, Melanie.Bourohe, Greg.Biegel, Vinny.Cahill}�s.td.ieAbstratThe Aithne projet is developing a omponent-based middleware arhiteture for sentient om-puting that provides developers with the pos-sibility of onstruting ustomised middlewareto support di�erent ombinations of non-funtional requirements. The arhiteture thatwe are designing is based on the onept of sen-tient objets - mobile intelligent software agentsapable of sensing their environment and reat-ing based on their pereived ontext. In thispaper, we identify the software omponents re-quired to support sentient objets in ad ho en-vironments and disuss an instantiation of thearhiteture for a sentient sofa, apable of re-ognising who is sitting on it.1 IntrodutionThis last deade has witnessed explosive growthin the number and diversity of mobile, ommu-niating devies, thanks to reent tehnologialdevelopments in wireless data ommuniationsand devie miniaturisation. Based on these de-velopments as well as new sensor tehnologies, anew lass of appliations, distributed over largegeographial areas, and omposed of a largepopulation of �ned-grained, ontext-aware andhighly mobile entities, is emerging.A typial example of suh sentient omput-ing appliation is tra� management. In suha senario, entities may represent tra� lights,ars, ambulanes or signposts, disseminating in-formation on their ontext (e.g., loation andstate) and reating to information provided byother entities in order to obtain safer driving. Inthe Aithne projet, we model those intelligent

entities as sentient objets [4℄, able to sense andto disover their ontext, to at autonomously(without diret human ontrol) and to ooper-ate with eah other.The development and deployment of sen-tient omputing appliations requires middle-ware that supports a suitable interation modelwith appropriate runtime servies for sentientobjets. However, existing middleware forontext-aware omputing does not meet the re-quirements of sentient objets, as it laks sup-port for large sale systems, time onstraints,and mobility. Furthermore, ustomising mid-dleware to �t appliation requirements is oftennot possible.Given the diversity of potential appliationsonstruted from large olletions of sensordevies and the mix of requirements, we planto provide a middleware arhiteture that de-sribes a family of possible middleware plat-forms, addressing di�erent ombinations of non-funtional requirements, like mobility and real-time behaviour. The arhiteture we are work-ing on is based on a ommon programmingmodel for sentient objets and an be ustom-ised by hoosing from a library of reusable om-ponents.As preliminary work, we have instantiated ourmiddleware arhiteture for a sensor-augmentedsofa, that identi�es the person sitting on it bytheir weight and determines their approximateposition. One possible appliation of the sen-tient sofa ould be, for example, to set permis-sions on TV programs aording to the personusing the sofa. To develop the middleware forthe sofa, we have seleted the omponents re-quired from our library and assembled them a-ording to their well-de�ned interfaes.In this paper, we identify the set of ompon-1



ents required by middleware for ontext-awareomputing in ad ho environments and presentthe appliation of those omponents to a sen-tient omputing senario. The struture of thepaper is as follows. In the next setion, we dis-uss related work. Setion 3 and 4 present thedesign priniples and omponents we have iden-ti�ed for our middleware arhiteture. Follow-ing this, the ustomisation of our arhiteturefor the sentient sofa is presented in Setion 5.Finally, onluding remarks and future work areoutlined in Setion 6.2 Related workMobile nodes equiped with wireless interfaesand using ad ho protools are able to form atemporary network without the need for any es-tablished infrastruture or entralised adminis-tration. With the onsiderable researh atten-tion given to those ad ho networks in reentyears, new hallenges for sentient omputingarise: sare resoures, mobility, and time rit-iality are the most signi�ant issues to be ad-dressed. While there have been numerous e�ortsat developing ontext-aware appliations [5,13℄,relatively little work has been done to de�ne ap-propriate middleware to support sensor tehno-logies and to provide run-time servies on top ofad ho networks.Traditional distributed middleware systems(like CORBA1 or RMI2) are inadequate forthe development of sentient systems: their syn-hronous ommuniation model does not a-ommodate wireless appliations. Moreover,those arhitetures are heavyweight in terms ofmemory and omputation requirements and aretherefore not suitable for sentient objets thatan be haraterised by sare resoures.To provide lightweight middleware, severalprojets have attempted to adapt and sale theirplatforms to target appliations [7℄, but theylak support for sensing and disovering theirenvironment and have no ability to respond tothe resulting ontextual information. Further-more, they do not provide support for di�erentnon-funtional requirements, suh as mobility ortime onstraints.Current real-time middleware implementa-tions [2℄ are appropriate for real-time applia-tions, but an not be used in ad ho networks.1http://www.omg.org2http://www.java.sun.om

On the other hand, some middleware solutionsprovide system servies to allow devie mobil-ity [9,14℄ and ontext-awareness [12℄, but do notaddress real-time issues. Other interesting sys-tems have been developed to address real-timeissues in wireless environments supporting adho ommuniation [15℄, but they fail to o�erustomable middleware where real-time aspetsare optional.To summarise, existing middleware desribedin the literature provides �xed and limited sup-port for sentient omputing. Existing solutionseither provide a heavyweight environment or fo-us on spei� issues, like user mobility or real-time guarantees. None of them provides a suit-able framework that meets all sentient omput-ing requirements. Moreover, the basi ompon-ents we have identi�ed to support sentient ob-jets are not provided by related work: few sys-tems o�er this large set of omponents, rangingfrom a partition antiipator to an inferene en-gine.3 Design priniplesThe arhiteture that we aim to provide shouldenable the onstrution of ustomised middle-ware supporting di�erent non-funtional prop-erties and target platforms.3.1 Instantiation of ustomisedmiddlewareSine resoures available to sentient objets maybe limited, the arhiteture should allow theonstrution of lightweight middleware. Systemservies required by the appliations for whihmiddleware is targeted should be the only onesembedded within the middleware. For that pur-pose, we have identi�ed the omponents thatmay be required to support sentient objetsin ad ho networks and the set of their inter-faes (i.e., the servies that these omponentsmake available to other omponents). Com-ponents are plaed at the disposal of middle-ware designers in a library. This approah al-lows omponents to be assembled by developersto form ustomised middleware that �t appli-ation requirements exatly. All omponents of-fering the same servie provide interfaes thatonform a ommon spei�ation, so their lientsan use the servie easily and an hange the a-tual omponent that provides it. By using suh2



o� the shelf omponents and well-de�ned inter-faes, reusability and interoperability is greatlyimproved.3.2 Support for non-funtionalguaranteesThe middleware arhiteture we proposeprovides the neessary support for runningsentient omputing appliations with non-funtional guarantees. The support addressingnon-funtional requirements is formed by op-tional omponents available in the library. Forexample, the middleware arhiteture inludesomponents to monitor timing onstraints forsafety ritial systems. Likewise, runtime ser-vies for mobility are provided in the library formiddleware dediated to mobile appliations.3.3 Support for di�erent plat-formsMiddleware for sentient omputing needs toprovide a uniform way to express ontext-awareness without restriting the appliationsoftware developers to use a spei� operatingor ommuniation system. Consequently, weprovide a middleware arhiteture whih anbe easily adapted to di�erent hardware envir-onments, like embedded platforms, WinCE orlinux. Moreover, simulations of large-sale sen-tient omputing appliations and deploymentof ontext-aware appliations in the real worldare both possible. To ahieve this, a simulatorand di�erent versions of omponents for di�er-ent platforms are provided in the library.4 Overview of the middle-ware arhitetureWe have identi�ed the omponents that are ne-essary for the onstrution of middleware forsentient omputing. In this setion, we desribeeah of these omponents and their urrent im-plementations3. Figure 1 shows their organisa-tion in di�erent layers: a programming model,a ommuniation layer, routing and resoure re-servation mehanisms and a network layer. Wewill now desribe eah of these layers.3Due to spae limitations, their interfaes are notpresented here.

4.1 Programming modelFirst, we propose a programming model, basedon the sentient objet model [1℄, whih providesomponents for the development of ontext-aware appliations. The programming modelallows data apture and fusion from disparatesensors, representation of appliation ontext,and e�ient reasoning about ontext. A graph-ial development tool is also provided, allowingdevelopers to speify relevant omponents to usein a sentient objet, without the need to writeomplex ode. The omponents of this program-ming model are:Sensor apture and fusion. A sentient ob-jet may reeive input from diverse sensors;thus, sensor fusion needs to be performed inorder to manage unertainty of the data om-ing from individual sensors and to determinehigher-level ontext. For sensor fusion, a prob-abilisti sheme is provided in the library, basedon Bayesian networks, as well as omponentsperforming a simple data sum and average.Context representation. The set of higher-level ontexts in whih a sentient objet may ex-ist an be represented as a hierarhy. We plaeat the disposal of middleware developers a om-ponent for ontext representation that followsthe Context-Based Reasoning paradigm [6℄, de-�ning a set of possible ations and identifyingfuture ontexts aording to the urrent ontext.Inferene engine. Sentient objets are ex-peted to at upon their environment by usingreasoning mehanisms that speify their beha-viour in regard to the set of fats generated intheir urrent ontext. An inferene engine om-ponent that o�ers the onditional rule mehan-isms of CLIPS4 is available in the library.4.2 Communiation layerMiddleware supporting event-based ommuni-ation and membership management are widelyreognised as being appropriate to ad ho net-works sine they naturally aommodate a dy-namially hanging population of sentient ob-jets [10℄.4http://www.ghg.net/lips/CLIPS.html3
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Event-based ommuniation. An event-based ommuniation manager that does not de-pend on any �xed ommuniation infrastrutureis required for mobile appliations in ad ho net-works. STEAM [11℄ is an implementation of adistributed event-based servie that allows un-preditable and dynami interations betweensentient objets. It provides �lters that an beapplied to the subjet and ontent of event no-ti�ations, or to the geographial area withinwhih event noti�ations are valid.Membership management. As sentient ob-jets share onsistent information amongst eahother (i.e., their ontext), a onsistent view ofobjets involved in the ommuniation is re-quired. Classial group ommuniation providesreliable multiast protools that allow a pro-duer to propagate events to a group of sub-sribed onsumers. We have augmented groupommuniation systems with the notion of prox-imity to apture the geographi loation of mo-bile sentient objets. Only the objets presentwithin the de�ned proximity an partiipate inthe group ommuniation. At the moment, wehave a very simple toolkit for proximity-basedgroup ommuniation and lassial group om-muniation.The sentient objets that form a group wouldover a ertain geographial area, that may bedetermined by a overage estimation ompon-ent. Information about the overage area andmobility patterns may been employed to builda omponent whih antiipates partitions andprovides suh information to appliations. Atthis point, only partition antiipation is suppor-ted.4.3 Routing and resoure reserva-tion mehanismsTo ahieve real-time event-based ommunia-tion in a mobile and ad ho network, the un-preditability of the environment must be re-dued [8℄. Loation-awareness is a key to pre-diting the future loation of mobile sentientobjets, easing proative routing and resourereservation and then reduing the unertaintyinherent in suh a dynami environment.In order to o�er real-time guarantees, our ar-hiteture proposes a set of omponents realisingproative routing and resoure reservation abovethe network layer. A slot manager omponent

an alloate slots of the medium aess in ad-vane. A mobility predition omponent, basedon the loation servie and on the overage es-timation omponents may improve the routingproess by attempting to �nd new paths priorto the failure of existing ones. Finally, an ad-mission ontrol omponent is needed in orderto de�ne poliies that an be applied expliitlywithin a proximity to further redue the num-ber of partiipating sentient objets. We areurrently developing those omponents.4.4 Network layerA number of network infrastrutures availablein the library an be used to support ommu-niation among sentient objets, like the WiFiprotool for wireless environments. We proposealso TBMAC [3℄, a new MAC layer protool thatredues the probability of ollisions by providingeah wireless node with time-bounded aess tothe medium with a high probability. We planto use TBMAC to provide preditable mediumaess lateny for real-time ommuniation.4.5 Additional omponentsSensors and atuators. Several sensors havebeen developed as software omponents thatprodue software events, while atuators havebeen developed as software omponents thatonsume software events. These library om-ponents at as wrappers for hardware andsoftware omponents as they provide map-pings between spei� data formats and generievents.Loation servie. Loation information isuseful for omputing devies in ad ho networks.With the loation servie, we allow data froma variety of soures to be ombined to gener-ate information on loation. Convertors are alsoavailable to modify loation data formats.5 Customised middlewarefor a sentient sofaThe sentient sofa5 is a psyhiatri sofa that iden-ti�es the person sitting on it by their weight.The sofa announes via a voie generator inwhih quarter of the sofa this person is loated,5http://www.dsg.s.td.ie/?ategory_id=3505



and the name of the person if it has been re-gistered, and otherwise asks the person for theirname. To evaluate the appliability of our mid-dleware arhiteture to a ontext-aware sen-ario, we have instantiated it for the sentient sofa,using a subset of the omponents provided inour library. The sentient sofa is a simple ap-pliation that enompasses some key harater-istis of sentient omputing, inluding the abil-ity to pereive the state of the environment viasensors. The middleware dediated to this ap-pliation is omposed of the following ompon-ents:Sensors and atuators. The sofa is aug-mented with load sensors plaed underneatheah of its legs and onneted to a CPU by aserial onnetion. A load ell is a software sensoromponent de�ned in the library, able to on-tinuously read information from the serial portand to generate events aording to the stabilityof the readings. By traking the readings vari-ations and averaging several readings, the loadell an remove some errors. A voie generator isalso used as an atuator that announes eventshappening on the sofa (e.g., a registration re-quest or a movement on the ouh).Programming model. Sensor fusion on-sists of summing the four load sensors readingsin order to determine the total weight of the per-son (eah reading orresponding to the weightapplied on one of the legs of the sofa). For thissimple task, we have used the data sum om-ponent. The loation is then determined byomparing eah sensor reading with the aver-age of the four readings: a person is said tobe in one quarter if the load measured by theorresponding sensor is greater or equal to theaverage of the loads read on all sensors. A on-text hierarhy for the loation of the person isde�ned aording to the quarters of the sofa,with the possibility that the person an be inseveral quarters (e.g., when lying on the sofa).Finally, the inferene engine ontains rules totrigger events aording to the urrent ontext.We use the CLIPS inferene engine omponentto speify the fats and the rules of the sentientsofa.Communiation layer. To support the pro-gramming model, we use the STEAM ompon-ent that allows an event-based ommuniation

between sensors, the sentient sofa and the voiegenerator. The di�erent sensors in the appli-ation do not interat, so membership manage-ment omponents are not inluded in the mid-dleware. Furthermore, routing and resoure re-servation mehanisms are omitted sine timeli-ness of ommuniation is not ritial in thissenario.Network layer. As the set of omponentsis �xed in this appliation without mobilityrequirements, none of the omponents providedfor ad ho networks is used.The onstrution of this middleware dedi-ated to the sentient sofa was easy thanks to o�the shelf omponents of our middleware arhi-teture. More spei�ally, using our arhite-ture allowed a redued development time.6 Conlusion and futureworkIn this paper, we have desribed our preliminarywork in de�ning omponent-based middlewarefor sentient omputing. Instead of one singlemiddleware, we propose a omplete arhiteturethat an be ustomised to various requirements.An initial list of omponents required by sen-tient objets has been presented. Some of thoseomponents have been assembled to form mid-dleware for a sentient sofa. This experimentshows the feasibility of our proposal and theimprovement in development time to build mid-dleware for sentient omputing. Future workinludes the development of a formalism for aglobal desription of middleware. The formal-ism ould be assoiated with di�erent tools, e.g.tools for graphial visualisation and omposi-tion, simulation, ode generation, deployment orreon�guration. We plan also to develop the lib-rary and in partiular to integrate legay om-muniation models. Finally, we are interestedin de�ning omposite omponents for a betterreusability at a oarse-grained level.AknowledgmentsThe work desribed in this paper has been real-ised as a part of Aithne projet, whih is foun-ded by the Siene Foundation Ireland (SFI).6
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